dimate-related events such as floods

fked plant. A third approach is e

ducing the emission of six greenhouse
gases in 38 developed countries to a
level 5.2% below a 1990 baseline by a
commitment period of 2008-12. Different emissions-reduction targets were
negotiated with each country on the ba-

rights and thereby places an econo
valueon greenhouse-gas emission
mpean countries have initiated a
ling emissions-trading market
mechanism to work toward m
their commitments under the

m;uy 2005 following its ratification by
Russia. Despite the ratification of the
treaty, its future is cloudy. Although
some have hailed the protocol as
the most significant environmental treaty ever negotiated,
others have labeled it a dead
end, and international responses
to climate change remained
mired in political uncertainty.
How nations and other interests
respond to this uncertainty will
shape international climate policy for years to come.
The Kyoto Protocol addresses
the issue of climate change,
which the UNFCCC wnsiders to
be the direct or indirect m u l t of
human activity that alters the
composition of the atmosphere.
In particular, the protowl is concerned with the release of greenhouse
gases, such as carbon dioxide and
methane, which affect the energy balance of the global atmosphere in ways
expected to lead to an overall increase
in temperature, popularly rekrted to as
"global warming." Although climate
change is most often discussed in terms

natural processes, called "sinks," that
remove greenhouse gases From the atmosphere. The planting of trees, which

effort by many countries around
world. most notably the major
bers of the European Union. Yet
ture of the pmtocol is un
for at least three reasons.
Fint, there arr signs that

take up carbon dioxide From the air,
would be an example. Another approach is the international program
called the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM), which encourages developed countries to invest in technology
and infrastructure in less-developed
countries, where there are often signif-

nonrepeatable circumsta
politics, economics,
phy that are independent o
col, such as the long-term
from coal-based energy ge
the U.K.
Second, the U.S. (the leading g~
house-gas emitter) is not party to
protocol, and China (the next le
emitter) and other less-developed

such climate change would be a genera1 rise in sea level around the world;
the meltingofglaciers, sea ice, and Arc-

tion in emissions as a credit toward
meeting its obligations under the protocol. An example would be an invest-

of the Kyoto Protocol focuses o
country-by-country
sions and tends to

by Roger A. Pielke,
he Kyoto Protocol to the UN
Framework Convention on
Climate Change (UNFCCC),

example, the Eumpean
ment Agency reported
that 11 of the 15 EU "me
states are heading towards
shooting their emission ta
[mandated under
some by a substa

I

is expected to see a 4w in- rising, many less-developed countries
its population between 1990 have advocated that impmved adaptaw h w the population of tion to climate variability and change
a d o l e is expected to be receive an equal standing to greensame in 2025 as it was in house-gas reduction in order to address
uming that greenhous6gas their priorities of poverty reduction and

for by the Kyoto Proer another scenario in
ctions were made. He
t the idhence of the pmtod be not detectable for many

the Kyoto Protocol, but the major Democratic presidential candidates in
2004 did not support the treaty (although some favoured W d p a t i o n in
international ctimate-change ncgotiations). In addition, China, the country

reductions in greenhousegas emissions, and India, the country with the
world$ second Largest popnhtion, bas
signed the Kyoto Protocol but has not
agreed to adopting emissions-reduction targets. These positions suggest

learned about the efiallenges of confronting dimate change but the task of
turning those lessous into impmved dimate policies has only just begun.
Roger A. Pic&e, Jr., b a Professor in the
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